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VILLAGE TOWNHOMES, INC. 

PARKING RULES & REGULATIONS 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Vehicles  in violation of the Village Townhomes, Inc. (hereinafter “VTH”) Parking Rules and Regulations 

will subject its owner to potential VTH discipline/enforcement action and/or will be subject to tow. Vehicles 

in violation may be towed without notification or warning.  

 

VTH has the right/power to tow vehicles pursuant to California Vehicle Code  Section 22658.2. If a vehicle is 

towed, the owner of the vehicle should contact the Huntington Beach Police Department  

at 714-960-8811.  
 

1. Parking permits are not required in your designated carports. 

2. Vehicles / motorcycles parked in carports must fit and be kept completely within the designated carport.  

3. Vehicle repairs are not permitted in carports or upon VTH property. 

4. Vehicles may not leak fluids onto the pavement.  If leaks occur, the vehicle owner will be responsible for 

costs to clean/repair the pavement and may be subject to disciplinary action. 

5. All vehicles parked in carports and within VTH property must be currently licensed for, and capable of, 

substantive public roadway use (as examples: cars with no engines, transmissions, wheels, windshields, 

flat tires or otherwise not in a condition for immediate legal use on a public roadway, may not be parked 

in carports or within the VTH property).  

6. With the exception of carports, all vehicles parked within VTH property must be regularly used for 

substantive public roadway transportation. For purposes of this provision, “regularly used” means and 

refers to the use of the vehicle for substantive public roadway transportation one or more times within 

any 96-hour period (moving the vehicle between parking spaces without substantive public roadway 

transportation use is not considered” regular use” of that vehicle).  

7. You may safe list your vehicle up to two (2) weeks at a time when traveling. To safelist a vehicle you 

will be required to complete a Vehicle Safe List form, and transmit it to the Association’s Property 

Management Company.  Further information and a copy of the Vehicle Safe List form may be obtained at 

www.thevillagetownhomes.org.  

8.  Recreational Vehicle(s) are not permitted to park in carports or within the VTH property absent prior 

written consent from VTH.  

9. Parking in red zone(s) is prohibited (by VTH and by city ordinances and other laws). 

 
Parking Permits: The VTH association parking lot and  perimeter parking on Leighton and Cornwall may only 
be used by VTH residents with VTH issued parking permits. These areas may not to be used for visitor parking. 
Vehicles parked in these areas must have a VTH parking permit clearly displayed in the front windshield with 
the lot number visible. Each VTH unit is entitled to a maximum of one VTH permit.  If a permit is lost it may 
be replaced for a fee of $150.00.  There is no charge to replace a permit due to normal wear and tear (provided 
the worn permit is surrendered) To obtain a replacement permit, please contact VTH at 
VTHBoard@Yahoo.com, or call (714) 962-9911. Please note: Upon replacement, all previous permit(s) will 
become void. Any vehicle within the VTH project displaying a void permit will be subject to tow.   
 
Upon sale of ownership of any unit, please transfer all association amenity keys and parking permit to the 
new homeowner(s). 
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